
WEH DAT FAH?
They cleaned it up
The crimson red blood
That oozed then slowly drip
From the bullet-riddled body
that laid lifeless on the black tar
paved road
That the lumpy blood now
caked

A what dat fah, a whey im do
so?
Humans don’t have nuh rights
again?
Mi can’t tell mi story

No jail nuh deh bout or dem too
full
While so many lawyers are idle
What is the nation about?
Dead man tells no tale, justice
denied in every way.

A weh him do so?
Thief a phone, pap off man gold
chain fi cash for gold
Thief a food – im hungry
Maybe im nuh pay the
extortionist or maybe im see and
know too much
And dem already gone wid the
gun weh wi hear deh pon every
scene

They cleaned up the crimson
blood
That once caked on the black
paved road
As the water now pinky red
flows through the crevasses,
over rocks and
seeping into the cold earth
As it flows to mingle with the
gutters of life wasted and
denied,
A what dat fah – a what im do
so?

– Mandege

Dry weather
Earth, grass and underbrush
Dry, dry
Like seared yellow sand,
Beyond the ocean’s reach.
Yellow acacia, flagrant 
poinsettia
In violent bloom,
While underneath their shade
Wilt and sicken
Their gentler kin,
Pale leaves curling
Squeezing in agony
The moist dregs from 
earth’s dry veins.

Heat intense, fierce,
Sizzling down a sky
Blue, beautiful
And unrelenting
Like the hard eyes
Of a woman
Bereft of natural tears.
Dark boozed clouds
Like massed hay bundles
Moving sluggishly ...
Will those below
Drink of the overflow

Or will those fat clouds
Move heavily away
Emptying themselves
On fields of verdurous 
opulence
While below
Flourish famine and withered 
fields
And women and children
Struggling over dusty country 
roads
Their pale trapped heads
Weary beneath
Their precious watery loads 

– Ruby (Williams) Brown

ARTS FOR a Better Future (ABF) is a
seven-step, five-day workshop based on
Brian Schrag’s Creating Local Arts

Together: A Manual to Help Communities
Reach Their Kingdom Goals (William Carey
Library, 2013). ABF is designed to train
advocates of the arts, people who can help a
community recognise, value, and plan to use their
own arts to meet sustainable developmental
needs and goals. Participatory training methods
are used with attendees. These methods will
include group discussions, accomplishing actual
research and co-creation activities, individual
reflection, and application to contexts they know.

The Jamaica Theological Seminary (JTS), with
the support of CREW 40:4, is excited at the
opportunity to host president of the International
Council of Ethnodoxologists, Dr Robin Harris,
and vice-president in charge of training, Dr Brian
Schrag (also ethnoarts director for SIL
International). This is the first time that ABF will

be taught by them outside of the United States
and the United Kingdom.

CORE VALUES
JTS is particularly interested in hosting this

workshop because of the focus on cultural
relevance and on bringing about community
transformation. These are two of their core values.
At least some, if not all, of the projects that arise
from this workshop will be monitored and
documented. It is anticipated that this course will
contribute greatly to building positive
relationships within and between communities,
making Jamaica, the region, and, ultimately, the
world a better place in which to ‘live, work and do
business’.

ABF JAMAICA is scheduled to be held July
27-July 31. The week kicks off with a church
service at 10:30 a.m. on Sunday, July 27 at
Grace Missionary Church, where Dr Schrag and

Dr Harris will share more about their global
work in West and Central Africa and Siberia. All
other sessions of the workshop will be held on
the main campus of the JTS, 14 West Avenue,
Kingston 8.

Although there is a cost attached to the
workshop, literary, visual and performing artists,
and church and community leaders, are invited to
attend a gathering hosted by JTS and CREW
40:4 on Monday evening, July 28 at 6:30 p.m. on
the JTS campus. Here you will learn more about
the institutions involved and have the opportunity
to discuss how the church can be more
intentional about using the arts in worship,
evangelism and mission in ways that are
culturally relevant. Persons will also have the
opportunity to interact with some of the local and
international participants of the workshop.

For brochure and more information, contact
them at abfjamaica@gmail.com.
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THIS CYCLE’S theme, ‘Resolution X: My Generation’, reflects self-esteem and weight insecurities found among young girls.
The Resolution Programme, which is in its 10th year, facilitates the training of students in rural high schools across the
island in photography, photojournalism, and advocacy.

‘Arts for a Better Future’

2013-2014 JNBS Foundation Resolution Project Cycle

Petrona McDonald, student of the Grange Hill High School in Westmoreland, in front of
her image titled ‘String Beans’, which she submitted for the 2013-2014 JNBS Foundation
Resolution Project Cycle.

CONTRIBUTED PHOTOS

Carl Simpson of the Glenmuir High School guides Lisa Hanna, minister of youth and
culture, through the JNBS Foundation’s Resolution Project Exhibition at the Olympia
Gallery. Hanna was the keynote speaker at the recently held Resolution Project
Awards Ceremony, which saw students being awarded for outstanding photography
and advocacy skills.

POEM OF THE WEEK

St. Andrew Technical
High School

GRADE 11 Extension

REGISTRATION FORMS
are available at the School.

64 Spanish Town Road, Kingston 13
Phone: 1876-923-7107, 1876-901-3756
E-mail: standrewtech@yahoo.com

CSEC Subjects being offered:

• Mathematics • English A. • Principles of Business
• Principles of Accounts • Social Studies • Computer Basics.

Monday to Thursday 3:00pm - 7:00pm

NEED TO
REPEAT

GRADE 11???

Well look no further
St.Andrew Technical High School

now offers a Grade 11
Extension Programme

Open to students from any secondary school.
Age Range: 16-17 years


